High Flow Cannula
from Salter

Salter design innovation.
The high-performance, high-flow nasal cannula.

The comfort and convenience of oxygen therapy with nasal cannulas is now readily available for patients requiring higher oxygen flows. Give them the freedom of Salter’s High Flow Nasal Cannula.

The Salter High Flow Cannula can replace cumbersome face masks with its enhanced reservoir facepiece and 3-channel safety tubing for flow rates up to 15 L/min.

Extensive testing provides ample evidence of comparative performance.¹⁻³

Salter features

- Delivers $O_2$ flows up 15 L/min with 3-channel tubing
- Unique headset tubing with patented low-profile slide bolo
- Simple to maintain and operate dry bubble humidifier designed specifically for higher $O_2$ delivery

Problems solved

- Eliminates the need to use face masks³
- Increased mobility
- Less cumbersome and claustrophobic than a mask
- Quieter operation than heated high-flow cannula systems
- Simple, secure adjustments

Avoid the inconvenience of heated high-flow oxygen therapy
High Flow Cannula from Salter

Wearability and comfort are standard with Salter cannulas.

Salter High Flow 1600HF Cannulas are anatomically designed and shaped with soft, curved nasal outlets to provide genuine, long-term comfort. They incorporate all of the unique patient-friendly features that make Salter cannulas the standard worldwide. And they can effectively deliver oxygen flows up to 15 L/min. Be sure to order the special #7900 Bubble Humidifier developed to partner with it.

- Patented slide bolo
- Enhanced reservoir facepiece
- Bright green 3-channel safety tubing
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